
Activities of Women in Various Ways
A

A Hick Prleed Maid.
N ENGLISH housemaid who

designate, her rank as "first-claa- a

tipper," la pretty and in-bltto-

ta bara her voice cultl-mt-

writ fa to tha Chicago
Tribune expressing hr will

ingness to taka a situation In a Chicago
family which advertised for a model house-
maid. Tha qualification, war not exact-
ing. Breakfast at T a. m., no washing,
nine hour a day and all day. a week.
Compensation, (LOW a year, a luxurious,
heme, an automobile and muato lessons,
reception room for ctlln--i and all tha
randy aha could eat Tha letter of tha
"flrst-claa- e tipper" housemaid readat

"I ahould have no time for motor car,
etc., if I did ray work property, aa X sho'ild
wish to do, but I ahould stipulate for two
hour off each day In- order to continue
my studies In minting'. I was told by a woman
of treat experience that I had a lovely
voice If trained. I went to Rome and
studied under Blgmor Blaaccla, who told
ma I could do great things with my voice
If I worked hard. My voice is dramatic,
with a phenomenal compass of three and
one-ha- lf octaves, from lower C to F In
alto, with a perfect messo voice In be-

tween. I have managed to practice twice
a week antll now, but If I could only ret
Into a situation where I could have two
hours a day and make enough te pay the
fees of a good master I ahould be quite
sure to succeed, and I would work with
a will to make It up to the considerate
employer who allowed me such a privilege.
In England a housemaid Is always a house-
maid, and I cannot hope to rise superior
to class distinctions, but in your enlight-
ened country I understand that brains and
talent can Insure consideration, no matter
In what wa.'k of life they are found. I
am a real, hardworking, respectable house-
maid and I know my work thoroughly. I
can give the best of references from high
class employers and I am enclosing two
photographs with this letter of applica-
tion."

The application is under consideration.

Glory of Motherhood. '

In a recent publication the world-famo-

singer, Madame Bchiinavnn-Holn- k. mother
of eight children", makes this declaration:

"I am so happy when I can go about
with a dustcloth In my hand or get into
my big apron and cook 'what the children
like, and they think I can do It better than
anybody elae. My great ambition is my
children. If I can make the world say,
"Schumann-Heln- k has raised a good, use-

ful family,' then can I go to my Ood and
know I have lived well. When the news-
papers and tha critics say I understand, I
think maybe I do, and I knew where I
learned it was from my children; and If I
am an artist it la because I am first a
mother. There Is much In America now
about the women not being mothers. Well,
If I oould speak the English so I could
make them know, I would go up and down
America and tell the women who are
afraid to be mothers because maybe they
lose their figure or their beauty, what It
means to be a mother. The woman who
la not a mother ach. Ood, .w ' I pity
her I She has never lived.
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many old-ti- sea .t0v. and gossip.
the left club was

upon In researches, when to taken out, unced be
more than witn that, w1d0we 'or pleasure, mental profit

records which frequently' with
of women, says the London Globe. ' They
are divided two ' classes, those
went to sea permission with their

who In the hour of battle rose to
did yeoman service be-

hind guns, those who for one rea-
son and another donned male costume and

In the ordinary In pro-so- lq

times In which we live is wellnlgh
Impossible for any romantlo girl to get to
sea In a man-of-wa- r, though In a recent
novel woman correspondent of a dally
paper la made to attend maneuvers,
some terrible complications follow In-

cursions tactics strategy. Up till
middle of the century, however, H

was no 'uncommon thing for captains and
even seamen to take wives sea.
It is recorded that at the battle of Camper-dow- n

a woman assisted In firing the
where her husband was quartered
stuck grimly to her post until, with one
leg shot off other wounded,
was carried below to the surgeon's care.

, A curious case arose as the result of
women being present at Trafalgar. In
official record of applicants for the
naval war In 1S47 occurs the entry,
"Jane Townshend of his majesty's ship

'T. Byam Martin noted
against that the order directing that
all who were present at action should
have a medal was made any res-
ervation as to sex. He adds: "As this
wonan produces from the captain of
Defiance strong and highly satisfactory
certificates of ber useful services during
the action, she Is entitled to a medal."
After further consideration, however. It
was decided that the oould not be
allowed; "there were many women In the
fleet equally useful, and It will leave the
admiralty exposed to Innumerable applica-
tions of same nature." The state of

time be gathered from an entry In
the diary of a naval surgeon of the period.
He tells us that when Magnanlme, of

men, was ordered to be repaired at
Portsmouth, Its crew were turned over to
the Canterbury, no shore leave waa
given, permission bolng Instead
for the wives to come on board. In
consequence the consumption of beer was

large that the purser had to enter a
complaint. The ordered the
females on board to be mustered, and there
were 432 of them. all declared them-
selves married women, and were acknowl-
edged by sailors aa thair wives.

Two the most famous hero-
ines Mary Anne Talbot and
SnelL The former served for many years
In navy, and ultimately retired on a
pension of 30 a year for wounds

In action. Snell a
royal marine, and her memory la honored

regiment to this dsy. She
served first In the army, but, deserting,
tramped te Portsmouth, enlisted In the
marines, went out te the East Indies

TEL

In 8wallow sloop. Bhe was wounded m
the slrge of - and remained
In hospital three months without ber sex
being discovered. In IffTO she returned te
England, waa pensioned oft, than an--

nounoed her sex. Bhe continued, h.wever,
to wear male costume down te the day of
her death, with sword and ruffles, laced
hat and cockade, and added to her in-

come by appealing on the stage, singing a
song doing military exercises. Re-
becca Ar.ne Johnson, another female sailor,
who lived on lower deck as a man,
may be said to have Inherited her sea-farin- g

Instincts, for her mother fought and
at under Nelson, and her
father also waa a sailor. was found out
however, after serving seven years at sea.
and was forthwith put ashore. In another
case a young seaman" named Waddoli, """ "JU ol
of tha Oxford, when ordered te receive two
dosen lashes for desertion, was found to
be a girl. She declared she had enlisted
In the Oxford believing the man she, was
in love with to be on board that ship.
When she feund he was not had de-

serted. Instead of being lashed she was
presented by the admiral with half a
guinea, the other officers sent the hat
round and she was given enough to take
her back to Hull, her native town.

American women seem slow In utilizing
one of greatest devices
ever invented for the Beveral
years ago tireless stoves of
came Into use In Germany. They consist
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the ordinary process of cooking are dis-

sipated. American men promptly utilised
this discovery; flreless stoves have been
found Invaluable by the army in the west.
Why have the women remained apathetic T

It Is because the self --cooker, as at first
was available only boiling

or stewing foodT If so, there no further
excuse for holding back, as Consul
General John VJ. Dye writes from Berlin,
there Is now on the market an Improved
flreless stove that not only cooks, but fries
and roasts, with the aid of a heated stone.
Here is a help in solving the servant prob-
lem by reducing the hours of work.

Mettle Green as
Mrs. Hetty Green, America's richest

woman. Is the owner of real
estate In Boston. This Includes a number
of houses and stores. Mrs. Green occas-
ionally makes a visit of Inspection there to
see that things kept In good order, and
is prone to with the
work of persons whom she employs to clean
and repair her houses. Bhe has been known
to on' her knees and scrub a 'dirty
floor to show an Inefficient
how to do sweeps out
littered room tidies up yards her- -'

self, rigidly bosses and plumb-
ers, and compels them to perform their
work well. Attired In clothing, she
makes no more appearance
than poorest woman In employ.

Chlcajro Widows' Club.
The Widowed club is the latest ciub

in Chicago. Members it "The
Antl-Leme- n Club."

"The last time I was married I thought
I was getting a peach," says the founder of
the club. "I drew a lemon. This club
may help to prevent me from drawing
another."

The club at first was limited
the wedding

the

the

the

fell

she

When a member dies or gets married one
of these may elected to fill the vacant
place,

Meanwhile the fifty members strive
find "surcease of sorrow" In one

another's They will have parties,
and dances, automobile rides and
tete-a-tete- a. If some happy marriages
not follow It will be strange, the
founder, though the club Is not a matri-
monial scheme, but Just a plan to banish

make the widow's or the di-

vorcee's life worth living.
Mrs. Mary J. Hulen la the founder

the Widowed club. Bhe Is wealthy and lives
In a big house at No. SIS Forty-fir- st street,
on the of the exclusive residence

of Chicago known as Kenwood. She
has had two Her
first husband's name waa Russell. Bhe
refers to him aa tha "dear Her
second, she says, was a failure.

"I was pining away In my South
heme," said Mrs. Hulen, In
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HAIR ORNAMENTS FOR THE EVENING
COIFFURE.

she got the idea of organising the Widowed .

club, "when I fell to thinking how sad is
the lot of the widow, especially the widow
of middle age. girls marry
men naturally fitted for widows of middle
age, and the widows waste away In their
lonllness. So I concluded that an organl- -

.
meir a necessity.

"Again I thought how many of us suffer
In our matrimonial experiences. Why, I
got a whole crate of lemons tha last time.
Bo I made up my mind I would start a club
where the could dlsouss their
martial experiences, and, profiting by a
revelation of tnelr mistakes, could avoid
being lemonlzed the next time If there Is
any next time."

Before giving an Inkling of the secret to
ven an intimate friend. Mrs. Hulen

mapped out a set ef bylaws to govern the
quantisations for membership. These

that:
"The man who seeks to become a mem- -
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matrimony. It be ordained that the asso
ciation herein arranged for, shall lead ta
such a happy denouement." In case one of

or get
will be rules, give
a dinner or some other to
all other members the club.

Hulen next advertised for members.
BushelB letters came In response. Mere

than ever Mrs. Hulen was of
necessity for a club for widows and

widowers.
"It's the best idea proposed," wrote
ne applicant. dying of lonllness.

Please count me a member."
One letter came a prominent

He wanted to become a charter .

member. Other letters came from man ,

who inclosed reports by mercantllo agen-
cies showing high rating.

Mrs. Hulen she had little difficulty
In culling fifty members out of them. Most
of letters Indicated characters of

writers, without references.
Within few days Mrs. Hulen announced

the membership was however,
stop the flood of letters that de

luged her home.
be
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A Weddlnsr Called Off.

IS3 MARGARET
a famous Philadelphia beauty
and a member of one of the old-e- at

families in that
Invitations that were sent

out a week ago for her wedding
to Frederick Gilbert of New Tork
City, which waa to take place October 15.

When Mr. Gilbert waa seen' at his apart- -
to

west

Bide

of

of

Mrs.

"I'm

made
their

Brill
other than she give ne cause.

19

Philadelphia a year age. that
Gilbert visited times within
the days pleaded
reconsider determination to off
wedding, obdurate,

could make change
recalled Invitations." said,

Gilbert, and that there la to It"

Mrs. Grandson.
Guests assembled marriage of

Lieutenant Logan Tucker, 8. and
Mra. May Broome, in Washington,

principals In the service appeared. From
to time during this Interval the bride-

groom's grandmother, Mra John A. Logan,
expectantly to the door, to
grandson appear. Finally lit-

tle gathering friends, pretty highly
keyed up, getting a bit on their

when Mra Logan
by calling aisle to a guest:

"Well, I'm glad Loman Tucker Is
to a wedding Instead a fight - If to

ting to altar, stand uttie chance
winning; that', all to say."

Loag a Bride.
Racing across continent from

Herbert A. Seller Intercepted
his bride-to-b- e. Bi'Ul of Beattle,
Just as wa. preparing New
Tork for Europe aunt and,

sh. abroad just th. same.
as their wedding

having taken place at Majeatlo.
Miss Brill, whom Bailer been

home," said Mrs. Hulen. "We will" talk
In friendly chat our wddd experi-

ences. I think there is great need of such
a club In a city Ilka Chlcajro. where there
are so many divorcee. possibilities
are obvious. Many persons marry hastily
and regret, while others regret their mar-
riage If after long courtship. All of
us can over our troubles In a friendly
way and gain much from them. If we
make our experience) common property
among ourselves I think can much
In preventing divorce. That la Just what
we want prevent."

' Oeaaieee ( Mothers).
Tha International Congresa of Mothers t

ba held in Washington March 10-1-7, and
tha various state clubs are preparing for

convention. Tha . first session will be
held White House, and President
Roosevelt, who la In sympathy with . the
mothers' movement, be the principal
speaker. Other speakers ba Ambassa-
dor Bryoe, Elmer commissioner

education; Commissioner Labor
WUey Agricultural department,

tr. Alexander Graham Bell. Judge Ben-
jamin Llndsey and others. The delegates
from the statea will ba appointed by
governors. This movement mothers

ff country to study problem that
Hfliould Interest them, aa they pertain to
tha health and comfort family,
should receive much encouragement, aa It
merlta a progression In direction
perfect home.

DO NTS FOR THE HOLIDAY
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Those

Don't cost mark on presents.
Don't let money dominate your Christ-

mas giving.
Don't let Christmas giving " deteriorate

Into a trade.
Don't embarrass yourself by giving more

than you afford.
Don't try to pay debts of obliga-

tions in your Christmas giving.
Don't trashy things. Many an attio

could strange about Christmas
presents.

Don't make presents which your friends
will not know what to do and which
would merely encumber the home.

Don't give presents because others ex-

pect you to. Give because you love
If you cannot send your heart with the
gift keep the gift ,

Donit decide to abstain from giving Just
because you cannot afford expensive pres-
ents. The thoughtfulness your gift, the
Interest take In those to whom
give, are the principal things. Intrinsic
value of your counts very' little.

Don't give things they are cheap
and make a show the money. As
a rule it is a dangerous thing to a
lot of sorts of at bargain sales
for Christmas presents. If there is
always a temptation to make Inappropriate
gifts. Success Magaatne.
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"Bach Christmas present makes
wrinkle." said woman, seating herself
with weary sigh In' front of mirror.
"I call them ray shopping wrinkles, and

the members marries, however,, she enough them Tery Christmas to last
required, under the to a whole year..
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'They ef three varltles. There Is
calculating wrinkle, which comes between
the eyee. That Is wrinkle I when
I count up my change and find I haven't
as much left aa I thought I ought
to have.

Next there's genuine worry wrinkle,
which comes around my motuth. It Is
deep and dark, and It me look 80.'

It comes when I know I forgetting
something Important.

"Then are the wrinkles around the
eyos. They can' be' traced to late hours
and Christmas festivities generally.

'a woman Is 30 they make look EQ;

If Is 80 they make look It is
goodbye good looks aa aa yeu get
a set those eye lines.

"This year I was clever. I took time by
the forelock and made
I to through holidays with-
out Christmas wrinkle to any great
extent. But what It has cost In time

"All meetings will held In my '

and money. In study and forethought, none

sail

a year, their marriage having been post,
on account of a death in Miss Brill's

family. Seller to marry Mm '

at once. Bhe declined, and, with aunt,
Mrs. Fuhrman of Beattle, cams to Hew
Tork a week age.

Meantime Belter, convinced that de-

lays dangerous, had also taken a train
New York and reached there

days after his bride-to-b- e. This time he

enrolled. rejected called oi worried
Grange

dinners,

lonllness
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made mind
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made gether," Will

nothing

10,000 miles and I think I deserved to win."

Wedded
elopement marriage on horseback

middle of Red Denl-so- n.

Tex., directly followed a gunshot
from ambush which wounded

presents have been received groom, Joseph
returned tomorrow. I have a ranger, Annie Bunts, a

to that I simply made mind. Choctaw girl. The bullet
mind to marry arm.
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party wheeled their to continue on

way, when a rang and
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aa late getting Into battle to tugged at husband's

te spot on
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village, Anse received surgical
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He B8slaa Easiest SoIiiSion
tlic

A good Violin, includiag bow and extra $4.50 and Up
A fine Mandolin, with and strings $5.25 and Up

genuine Rosewood Guitar, full guaranteed. $7.00 and Up
Band Instruments, and Drums, low
Aooordeons, direct importatien from Germany, Italy and Donemia; from to $35.00

and Eegina Musio Boxes, all sizes, latoal styles, with changeable tunes, low as $10.00
Harps, with beU attachments and pipeoleons, the mouth harp ever manufao-turo- d,

for $1.50

eCa

and you can hear a any day in our

offer to sell you a the tHat you pay for the
and pay for the 30 easy
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Write lor

myself and conscience could tell.
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WttlNISLta three-winge- d looklnf
"

considerable

1

HAZLEHURST,

glass. On top light
mirrors give a woman a good

view of herself. With this Installed In
room I that I could at least keep

Informed as to wrinkles.
"A three-winge- d mirror of kind is

a blessing. It apprises owner
approach grey hair. It warns

a bad complexion; It tells when
teeth are as sparkling aa they

ought te and as wrinkles, It
them.

"Well, each night to bed
I myself down at table to repair

ravages day. days I
obliged to wrinkles twlee.

holiday time tired-o- ut woman
shopping need a in

day. It Is
can sleep after luncheon. But If
is fat, do sleeping In

Just before The
woman always sleep before eats..

"Christmas wrinkles always come
hard work. mind and bodv both
work. they come from aching feet.
Tired feet will make wrinkles fast.
Don't let your feet tired unless you
want to ave wrinkles on your face."

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
Long velvet stoles, edged with fur,

worn that have a band
around them; there are muffs
of black velvet, trimmed with bands of

sets are expensive and beautiful

of brunette type. next,
following sister's footsteps In a
weeks. They were oldest daugh-
ters, and it believed that Cupid had
finished work. Three months

Miss Myrtle Journeyed to Toungstown
came back with a husband.

It 'announced last week that Ray-
mond S. oldest boy In
family, had eloped to Toungstown with

in some ef our men-of-w- ar In ftft mnrl -- ,laht fn ments. he admitted that had was successful In pressing his suit and In Elisabeth Meyers, they married.may
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Bellevue-Stratfor- d. In an- - Mr. Seller said that he had several about !t .My children are living
nounced that had up trips from Ban Francisco te Beattle in a tiippr, and I only happiness
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Miss Gladys Mills, of the twin
of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills,

Is to wed Henry Phlpps of New Tork.
The of Miss Mills and Mr.

Phlpps will unite two of the largest Amer-
ican fortunes. Miss Gladys Mills, who.
with her twin sister. Miss Beatrice, was

to society five years ago, la
the of D. O. Mills, one
of the wealthiest men of the
Bhe to the niece of Mrs. Reld, wife of the

Btates to London,
Henry Carnegie Phlpps Is of the

four children of Henry Phlpps, called "the
third richest He was
for Andrew Carnegie.

It has always bean that D.
O. was anxious that his grand
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Weds, Then Father.
I Shortly after J. J, Cook and Miss Theresa
Driscoll left the office of the
license clerk at Alton, III., one day last
week, the father of the bride, Daniel J.

revolver from Its holster and fired into the DrUcoll, entered and applied for a license
woods near the spot where the flash was to marry Mra. Mary Kennedy.
seen. Fearful lest the would-b- e assassin Father and daughter started on their
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errand of Ignorant of each oth-

er'. Intention. Botl. couplos were married
at different times at St Patrick's church,
and later the secret waa made known to
each party.

A big wedding supper followed at the
Drlscsxl home. Drlsooll paid all the ex-

penses, declaring It was the best Joke of
bis Ufa.
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A strange romance In which conscience
and pity aeero to have ruled the heart of
man to the point ' of marriage with a
woman be bad accidentally crippled In
childhood was developed In divorce trial
In Indianapolis. From rising to the height

of
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A lino largo Viotor Talking Machine gives
both the sweetest and most catchy of musio.
It plays loud enough for dancing and yet
brings before you tho LIVING VOICES of
Caruso, Molba and tho great singers in
thoir delicacy as Mrell as their power. "Vic-
tor Quality" is the full, large, clear musical
.tone found only in Victor Talking Machine
with Victor Records.

Hearing Is. Oelievlng
Victor salesrooms. THIS WEEK, THIS GREAT OFTER:

NOTHING. DOWN
We Victor Talking Machine condition

Records only begin Victor days later. Then monthly payments.

Victors: $10, $30, $50 1 Victor Viclrolas: $200
1S.OOO Beautiful New Records
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greatest

and they are somewhat newer than the all
fur muff and scarf.

Furs are having a wonderful popularity
this season.
'The' wearing of cloth gowns trimmed

with fur has become a fashionable vogue.
The muff Is a fashionable Christmas

present and this season there are many
beautiful muffs displayed to - tempt the
holiday shopper.

Ribbon loops are much used as a trim-
ming upon cloth gowns, and big, soft rib-
bon choux are also employed. They are
made rather flat and are tacked upon the

In a regular row down the front orfrown lines at the side. Ribbon trim-
mings of all kinds are among the season's
most popular fancies.

An Ideal way of bringing an old fur coat
up to date Is by trimming It with bands of
broadcloth. An old seal skin was trimmed
with banda of broadcloth around the cuffs,
tha neck and lower edge of the coat. Tha
front was buttoned with big cloth buttons
and at the neck there was a silver r'asp.
The effect was very smart, although the
coat was several seasons old.

With the brown reception gown there Is
worn the little mink Jacket, which Is short,
tight fitting and trimmed with a narrow
band of brown satin embroidery. One of
these little mink coats Is cut off at hip
length, while the neck has a band of hand
embroidery. The sloeves are big and full
puffed, coming Just below the elbow, and
finished around the hand with a band ef
Persian embroidery or of satin.

Many beautiful little things are worn thisyear. There Is the collar of colored linen
beautifully embroidered In white. It comes
In pale yellow, tan, brown, violet, green
and blue, and the embroidery is in flower
pattern. The girl who is handy with the
needle can make her own collars, but she
must obtain a pattern with which to work.
An old,' well fitting linen collar, ripped
apart, will serve as a model for the hand

Curious and Romantic Capers of Cupid

granddaughter

of real heroism In th. marriage to expiate
the wrong he could never correct, Adam
D. Seward lapsed to drink and Indiffer-
ence whan pity, said to be akin to love,
failed to take on the proportions of a gen-
uine passion for th. maimed girl he had
taken to wife.

When his wife ef later years was but a
baby In long clothes, Seward was bouncing
her In his arms to hear her coo and crow
with pleasure, when he dropped her. The
fall left her maimed, partially paralysed
for life. Beward watched her grow to
girlhood, and from girlhood to womanhood,
every movement of the crippled form a
stab at his carelessness. Though there
was a great disparity In their ages, he
made her happy by marriage in 1890.

Mrs. Seward alleged in her complaint for
divorce that after their marriage Seward
refused to keep presentable for callers, and
fell Into habits of drink. At times he was
abusive, she said, and had always refused
to accompany her anywhere In public
She endured It for nearly seventeen years
for the children's sake, she said, and they
parted.
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some pale toned linen neckwear that Is se
expensive. A little open embroidery Is theonly design that Is necessary and this te
easiry managed.

Many women find the lace waist, so be-
coming that they feel that It Is necessary
to wear something white next the face allthe time. There are lovely bargains lalace to be picked np by the woman who can
make her own waists and who Is willingto undertake the task. The handsomest .

of the waists are of lawn and, where thelawn is very delicate, there to a silk lining
which Is much trimmed and muoh

What Women Are Do lag.
Mrs. Kennard has been postmistress fot

sixty-on- e years of the postoffice of Wlvels.
field, near Hagards Heath, England. Mrs)

' Kennard Is now 88, is able to attend to hel
own house and spend many years yet at
her post

Boston now has a school for nnrsesL
who assist the school physicians, drest
wounds and visit the hemes. There U
an inspection of the school children every
twenty-fou- r hours, and in this way there
Is little dRnger of the spread of contafloo.The school nurse has been found to be a
real necessity.

Fanny J. Crosby, the blind hymn wrlteri
who is now- In her 8th year. Is still iivigorous health, and last week wrote a
poem at the dedication of a rescue home In
her own town, BprlngAeld, Mass. The tltU
of the hymn she wrote was "Angel Vole
Give the Lay," and it will, no doubt, b
set to music and numbered among hef
other hymns, of which she has written over
6.0U0, In tha songbooks.

A woman veterinary surgeon of London
has a paying business, aa she confines her-
self to rich women's pets, and these poor,
pampered creatures are often ill. One secrei
of her success lies in the fact that society
women have come to believe that men vet
ertnarians have much more Imprest In sick
horses than for pet dogs. This woman
surgonn makes great pets of her patients,
end both doga and mistresses appreciate 1U

The latest novelty In the boudoir Is an
Indian maid, Mra Lloyd Biice having set
the fashion with a Cherokee maid named
Sparkling Water. The girl was educated
In a French convent and has pretty little
French ways that are very diverting.
Many of these Indian girls are very com-
petent and will no doubt prove much
more satisfactory than the average for-
eigner, when trained to service of this
sort

Mary Josephine Crane, daughter of
Charles R. Crane, the well known Chicago
Iron manufacturer, Intends to become a
farmer. Miss Crane has been deaf and
dumb from birth and to about to finish a
three years' course In agriculture in the
University of Wisconsin. Recently her
father gave her a farm near the Crane
summer home at Lake Geneva, and she
Intends to direct the work there next sum-
mer personally.

At a ball In Bermuda a wonderful dress
was worn and In the making of It over
3o,uoO stamps were used. Years were spent
In collecting tho stamps, and three weeks
In making the dress, which was of the
finest muslin. The woman called upon her
friends to help her and the dress was cov-
ered with the stumps of all nations. On
the' front nf the bo1 Ire was an eagle made
entirely of brown Columbian stamps. Bus-pnnd-

from the bird's talons was a globe
made of old blue revenue stamps. On each
side of the globe was an American dag
having stripes of red and blue stamps. On
the back of the bodice was a collection of
foreign stamps in the form ef a shield. In
the center of which was a portrait cut
from old revenue stamps. A picture hat
covered with red and blue stamp.
worn with this remarkaDie aresa.
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UMBRELLAS

For H.llday Gifts

Same Price All the Time to Everybody

- Ed F. Pickering
H Years la This UeaUea. 105 South 16th St.
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